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ONE MILLION INSURANCE LOSS.

S W:
S

Monday
BARGAIN SALE

Fire
£]Rnd lA/ater
^8 Having slightly damaged 

some of our

GUINANE BROSTrusts Corporation 700""H1LES’ON" SNOWSHOES.THE TORONTO WORLD withstanding the fact that our water 
pressure wilt not send a stream 
above two or three stories, our business 
men have gone on building structures 
six and seven stories in height, without» 
insisting upon any modern appliances

HOCKNO. 83 YONGE-8TREET, TORONTO.
One cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year 83 00 
Dall.r (without Sundays) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year .............. 2 00 1 that would force the Kvafcer up to the
DM./caundàrincfuS^u'bTîï.y'^rV. 8 00 roo'« »t these high str,«turcs, Looking 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 46 at the matter retrospectively,

plainly that we have been guilty of in
excusable carelessness. We have left the 

half of most of our large build-

1214 YQNCE-STREET.And the Total Damage Occasioned In Ex 
cess of a Million and a Quarter

A special adjourned meeting of the 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters was 
held on Saturday, at which there was 
a fui1 representation of the managers 
ana! agents of five companies doing busi
ness in Tofltmto.

After a full discuDsioml of that present 
situation, in connection with the 
recent fires, it appeared that the insur
ance companies would bo called, upon to 
pay losses to the dx.ten/t of Very nearly 
uue million dollars, which is equal to 
about one-ailxth of the net income in 
Canada of all companies doing business 
in the Dominion.

This loss to the companies is quite in
dependent of the half million of dollars 
that the public jvill lose! in tweas of 
the insurance.

It was pointed out that the greater 
part of these losses might have been 
averted if the city authorities had paid 
any heed to the frequent warnings, not 
only of the Fire Underwriters during the 
past two y ears, but also of the chiej of 
thei fire brigade and the City Engineer.

No jdeîinite action has as yet been tak
en by the Underwriters in regard to the 
extent to which the rates should be ad
vanced iid thd city, it being thought ad
visable to adjourn, in order that compan
ies -might learn what additional protec
tion the council would furnish at once, 
and thus bo in a position to judge what 
advance would ,bo nectary to pro
vide Tates adequate to the risk which 
the companies are cabled'upon to as
sume.

OF ONTARIO. ---- AT------
EXPLORER TYRRELL TELLS ofr BIS 

RECENT JOURNEY NORTH. McPhersons.
THIS SALE

Will AFFORD YOU THE OP
PORTUNITY TO PRACTICt tCUNOMY

ST!SAFE
DTE POSIT Building,
. VA U LTS King-street west, Toron to.

Bank of Commerce
The Largest Shoe Store 

iirCanada.
25

Survey Made From Reindeer Lalse to Near 
the Mouth of the Kuan River-Timber 
Areas and “Interesting Bocks” Located 
—Inland Esquimaux Met With—Seven 
Month* From Clvllatlen.

FINEST TEASwe see and S>1Authorized Capital......
Subscribed Capital......

Przsidbst—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.
; Manager—A. R. Plummer. ,

Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

$1,000,000
800,000 HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 6 Arcade, Jame.-etreot north. clearing there allOVERSHOES we areupper
ing* completely at the mercy of fire. A 
circumstance that peemed to have in
fluenced us considerably was the 
that the insurance companies were charg
ing what was "thought Vo be an exces
sively high rate, and that the chances 
of disaster rested With them more than 
with the owners of the buildings.

two '
Ladies’ Chrome Kid Oxfords, tip..........
Ladies’ Paris Kid one-strap Slippers.. 
Ladies’.Vici Kid Button Boots, seif-tip

turn......................... .............................
Ladies’ best Dongola Button Boots 

scollop, patent tip, turn
Worth $-2.00 the pair. 

Bargains That Bewilder the 
Buyer.

HALFPRICE egWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe. 391 Spadina-avenue. 
George Meaner, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mr*. Mortarty, 1426 Queen west.

67 fWinnipeg Free Press.
Liaet evening: a conveyance drew up at 

Governméut llousfe from which two fur- 
clad gentlemen alighted,and at once pro
ceeded to ernpkry themselves in unload
ing their baggage, consisting of 
shoes, blankets and similar articles,which, 
to the onlookers, conjured op thoughts 
of remote northern regions.

The gentlemen were Mr. J. B. Tyrrell 
of the Dominion Geological survey and 
Mr. Ferguson, au A.D.C. to Hie Excel
lency the Governor-General, They have 
just returned from an exploratory trip 
through the territory lying between Cum
berland House, on the .Saskatchewan 
River, and the western shores of Hudson

They left Selkirk on June 15 last and
While

/ AND Regulation Patten
fact RUBBERS. 73Authorized to aort as

Eketfeter, Administrai tor.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Buardlan, liquidator. Assignee, Etc.

1 Regular Selling 
pries. At SI 8$ ,

H. P. D
JMIFFITHS

lb. 88c lb. 
lb. ale lb. 
lb. 25o lb. 
lb. Sic lb.

Over 600 lbs. our Best Tea 80c 
“ 650 •* Fine
“ 1000 “ Good 
“ 1800

It has long been a well-establish
ed fact that we do the Rubber 
trade ol the city.

Direct manufacturers’’ agents, 
you pay us no intermediate profits.

There are no last year’s Rubbers 
among "the thousands of cases now 
on*dur premises, and as we do not 
buy seconds, thirds or damaged 
Rubbers, we can offer only first 
quality. If the 'best goods and the 
lowest prices can do it we ’mean to 
furnish every man, woman and 
child in Toronto with a pair of 
{lubbers or Overshoes.

These prices are 40 per cent, less 
than the trade Rubber pf ice list :
Ladies’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers.....................
Ladies’ First Quality Im.

Sandal Rubbers...............
Ladies’ American Lycom

ing Rubbers........................
Misses’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers.....................
Child’s First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers........ ..........
Cents’ Arctic Overshoes, 

flannel lined,waterproof 85c 
Gents’ Crown Prince Jer* 

sey Cloth Overshoes.......

WHAT ABOI T THE WIRES?
The machinery iu Tha Globe and in 

the Osgoodby building wae driven by 
electrical power, led in by ordinary 
power wires. We have been hearing 
strange stories of great, currents being 
developed in the gas and water pipes 
in these buildings by, reason of leakage 
or proximity to the power wires. Whe* 
this is the case, and a “ cross circuit” 
is established—a string, a wet board, 
piece of iron left carelessly about, may 
do it—fire is bound to resuft.

The Mayor should make inquiry of the 
City Engineer, and if necessary hold an 
inquest.

8UOW- “ 60C
“ 50cThe

receive
Deposit Safes to rent All sizes and at reason

able prices. *
Parcels received for safe custod

“ 40o Misses’ Oil Pebble. Button, patent tip, BRANrecent experience we have 
ed will convince us that our policy in 
this matter has been foolish in the ex-

IWICHIE & CO., X
7 King-street West.

beel AT
Honda and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo- 
ntlnued In the profes

sional care of same.
For further Information see the Corporation*

18

Misses’ Pebble, Button, seif-tip, spring
beel or heel............. .............................

Girls’ Ditto, sizes 8 to 10%.........................
A Feast of Bargains Easily Dlgested- 

By the Weakest Pocketbooks. 
Men’s Caco Calf Bals, extension soles..
Men’s Calf Bals aud Congress on all tbe

toes...............................................................
Men’s Hockey Bools, tbe swellest and

best in town.................................. ............
Boys’ tikating Boots, sizes 1 to 5........
Youths’ Skating Boots, sizes 11 to 13....

:• SI
t reine. If we put lip high buildings 
ought to provide facilities for project
ing them against a possible conflagra
tion. We have no doubt now, after so 
costly a lesson, that these facilities will 
be provided immediately. We will now 
give heed to what the engineer and the 
Chief of the Fire Department,. has been 
insisting upon all along.

The enlargement of the Front-street 
water main, as has been recommended 
by the Engineer, ought to be proceeded 
with as soon as the weather will permit, 
and if the Fire Department thinks it ad
visable the city should not hesitate to 
get half a doeen steamers.

There is another particular in which 
the city has been almost equally negli
gent. We refer to the inefficient rules 
that have been designed by the city to 
prevent the erection of ginger-bread struc
tures. Neither the Citly Council nor the 
merchants of Toronto can 
ignorance in this matter, becaiise the 
danger has already been clearly pointed 
out to them. Iu 1890 City Engineer 
Jennings reported iu favor of having au 
official • connected with his department, 
whose duty it should be to inspect all 
proposed buildings, and to see that they 
followed certain rules, which. it was his 
Intention to frame had the council given 
him authority. It is not fair to the 
rest of the community that a single in
dividual should be allowed, to /rect a 
structure that is both dangerous to 
life and is responsible* for spreading fire 
to other buildings. The Globe ouildiug 
waw ^uch a one. It was "known all 
along during its construction that the 
building was a fire trap, and dangerous 
besides» If twe act wisely in the iuture 
we will adopt the late City Engineer'll 
idea and insist upon building regulations 
that are more than a mere matter of 
form. The efficacy of a well-construct
ed building in resisting fire was demon-

ration are c Si YONG
:* I TORiManual This sale is for cash 

only and will last for 10 
days. 1 su-articles FOR SALE..................................

Advertiaertkent* under this head
17ioR~5uTTERS TRY~77 YORK-STREKT. A 
Jfj good variety.

THEIR OFF MCI4o cent a word. proceeded to Cumberland House, 
going up the Saskatchewan they met 
with an accident—the upsetting oi a 
canoe—by which they lost some trifling 
articles, including two carrier pigeons, 
which Mr. Ferguson was taking with him 
as an experimdnt.

The Boute to Belndeer Lake.
From Cumberland] Housa(tlie party pro

ceeded north over the H.B. Company’s 
old canoe route via Big Froé Portage to 
Churchill River, down that stream a few 
miles to Deer River, and up that river to 
Reindeer Lake, a large body of water, 
about 160 miles long, crossing this lake 
to the north end, where, there is a H.l^ 
Company trading post. This was the 
last point where they were; to be privL 
liged to see a white man for many 
weeks. The real work of the expedi
tion began here, and after securing 
some supplies the party again set out, 
making a geological survey aud techni
cal examination of tbe character of the 
c.ountry as they proceeded.

Beached Churchill Oct 1.
They finally reached the Kazan (Ptar

migan) River, a beautiful Stream which 
broadens out in many places into lakes 
and is broken frequently by swift 

Several weeks were spent

- t
% Figure* Compiled b> 

Kosednle «A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,C george McPherson, The, season r>f 185 

Cricket Club bulk 1mm 
ios far a« run-gettiu

-----& less than 4282 ruus
of 138 runs for 31 

I number of ruus ecui 
in Canada 
matches.

«ü. scoring is due a ir-re 
lent wickets they ti 
Lacrosse ground-*. < 

|fc more than sypa-sse

FEUX MORRIS . .
Monday and. Wednesday Nights, v 35.3. . The above pli

a n a m F- I DFHiNn 1 the Canadian recordA GAME | BEHIND , ber Qf rUQS ma4, bj
CARDS and SCENES er iu oue inning*, i

"TUff (against Peterjjoro 
grounds.

U The see rot ary fK 
H bowling oil the club 
& with the, exception • 
if club is in communie* 
L class professionals 
! and is only waiting 
;•>: which oue they can 
§■ earing all members 
i should develop somt 

[f help thd club throng 
!&' badly in need otf. "J

ensures freedom fromTTaVE you SEEN THE LATEST IS MEN'S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 189 King-street east.

Canada's Greatest Shoe-Store,
ISO YOXGE-STRKBTfor which drlnklngtheTHE W.LTEB POWER OF THE LPPEB- 

LAKES.
A problem that will always remain of* 

Surpassing interest to Toronto until it 
is finally solved is the determination of 
the best aud most feasible method of 
utilizing the water power of the upper 
lakes. We all feel certain that the im- 
me.nse power- now running to waste into 
Lake Ontario will soon be harnessed aud 
made available for distribution as elec
tricity within ahig radius of the Niagara 
district. Thivltity oi Toronto is vitally 
interested fn the problem aud in having 
it solved iu. the way that will prove 
most beneficial to us. Up to date three 
methods for developiug power 
large scale from this source have beetit 
proposed. It is expected that Toronto, 
before long, will obtain all the power 
it requires by means of a cable connect
ing the city with Niagara Failp/ the 
greatest poxyer centre in the world. A 
second proposal for utilizing the power 
o! the upper lakes is the building of an 
aqueduct from Georgian Bay to Lake 
Ontario. A more recent proj>osition is tW 
construction of an aqueduct from Lake 
Erie to Ontario, via Hamilton. All three 
proposals involve the utilization of the 
same water, viz., that bf the upper lakes. 
We have a good deal of confidence in 
the ultimate success of the economic 
transmission of power for long distances. 
Electric engineers give us to understand 
that within a radius-of one hundred

can be

=?=CALEDONIA WATERS AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA 
HOUSE . .

Beginning To-Night
Tbe Great Character Comedian,

for 11 
No «loubtIs Infallible. Sold by 

best hotels and gro
cers everywhere and

Patron KnlgliU Altln-A Vital Question 
For Farmer*.

One of the most important and. worthy 
judgments feceutly delivered 
World’s Fair Exhibitors’ Appeal Court 
held at Washington, D. C., wad that 
givey in favor of the Johnston Patent 
Plow Share Company of Toronto (Ltd.), 
on their famous .specialty, the patent 
plow share and their renowned World’s 
Fair champion plow, “Defence.”’

Official sealed documents are matters 
of fact. First patents issued in Canada 
and in the United States are second to 
none. Later patents issued last year 
(1894). Some of which royal claims are:

Tim Plow Guard, 
self-cleaning, adjustable draw-cut coul
ter; the^ draw rod from breast of plow; 
the minnte adjustable cleves; the tubu
lar beam; the readily portable and ad
justable handles with ratchet wedges 
and tarn buckle brace rods; horizontal 
width of farrow-gauge wheel, otc., etc., 
which have competed practically against 
the world.

Sec World’s Fair Awards, viz., World’s 
Gold Medala

GRAND25cPERSONAL.

j. j. McLaughlinby theXTATIVK WINE — FINEST WINE ATlowest pri 
and spirits The 
Tetepuone 2134.

25C 1-1 ices. Direct Importer of wine 
largest stock in the West 
C. E. Vardon. 548 Queen-street

153 Sherbourne-st.End. 35o
m RUPTURE îI !22c
rig OF________  EDUCATIONAL.__________

TVARKKR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X> opens Jan. 7. Evening classe* Jan. A

Children’s 
Case* a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
^ hood CURED in four to 

six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to phyii- 
cians and parents in this 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Que en 
street, Toronto, Out. 14

20c
Tueeday Night 

Wednesday THE OLD MUSICIAN
THE BEST MAN. - 

ThuMdey-ErohoM . -THE NEW BOY."

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, J . 

Thursday and Saturday.
First time here of the Canadian Actor, MB, 

JOHN GRIFFITH, in H«iry Irvingfe 
Famous Version* of

^FAUST.”
Next week-.*‘Duffy’* Blender*."

1 MatineeMARRIAGE LICENSES. $1.15 ion • a
TT à MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
Jarrilstreet. ILioenace. 6 ToronLo-aireeL Evenings, M2 GUINANE BROSthe Underscore, the

Jti AR-fÿ '
W. L FORSTER, I =IL OF MONE 

Portrait* V Ull, Pastel, etc.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
rapids.
along this stK-am in Surveying, 
fore reaching the month of the Kazan 
the party portaged acrosa a flat 
marshy country for 20 miles to another 
river and followed its course to Ae bot
tom of Neville Inlet on Hudson Bay, 
300 miles north of Fort Churchill.

They then followed the shores of the 
bay, sailing in their Canoes to Churchill, 
where they arrived on Oct. 1. At this 
date there was a little enow on the 
ground and ice was beginning to form 
on the shores.

Jx Be-fj e Bougereau. 
btudio, 81 King-eti

F
VETERINARY.

ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLITE, TEM- 
peranoe-streel. Toronto, Canada. >

18V4-9S begin* October 17th.

FIRRME»*3 BKXKF1T CONCERT.

An Immense Audience In the Pavilion- 
Large Sum Realized

A large audience gathered in the Pa
vilion on Saturday^ evening, on the occa
sion of the concert given by the perform
ing artiste for the benefit of the families 
of the firemen killed and injured during 
the late:' fires. Those taking part in the 
program, whiett was varied and interest
ing, weral the Misses Fannie Sullivan and 
Miunie E. Topping, piano soloists; Bessie 
Findlay, Maude Suarr, Agnes Forbes,Nor
ma Reynolds and Mrs. Klingenfeld, so
prani ; Messrs. P. R. Wallace (coster 
songs); A If E. Ecclestone, tenor; and 
Alfred D. Sturrock, baritone: Herr Kliug- 
enfeld, violin soloist; and Signor Guisep- 
pe Dinelli, ’cello. The accompanist was 
Miss Henrietta! Shipe, who performed her 
arduous duties to the satisfaction* of 
everyone. This waa an array of talent 
that a Toronto audience has rarely been 
privileged to hear. There was not one 
poor artist in the whole list. Misa Fan
nie Sullivan, as a pianist, is well known, 
and Miss Topping played her Liszt number 
brilliantly. Mr. Sturrock's sturdy spirit
ed, voice ^s always a welcome addition 
to any program, aud Mr. Wallace’s ren
dering o! the famous coster songs is sim
ply . inimitable. Mias Bessie Findlay, 
Miss Suarr and Miss Forbes all posses» 
splendid voices, each with meritorious 
characteristics all their own. Mr. 
clestoue sang the waltz song, “Open Thy 
Lattice,” capitally, and the audience were 
much disappointed that he did not re
spond to the warm encore accorded him. 
Herr Klingfenields and his charming wife 
and Signor Dinelli auv too well known 
to receive special mention. Mayor Ken
nedy wae to have opened the concert 
with a few words, but up to 9 o’clock 
His Worship had not materialized. When, 
however, Mr. -Hirschiberg at length in
troduced our Chief Magistrate, explana
tions followed. Tt seems that the cabby 
employed by His Worship misunderstood 
his instructions and carried the Mayor 
down to the Massey Music Hall, where 
George Kennan, the Siberian traveler, 
was delivering a lecture. Hie Worship imt 
in an ante-room, awaiting, patiently the 
comjng of some of ‘r his firemen friends,” 
but at length becoming, {anxious he made 
onquiriee, and found out the mistake, 
and lost no time in covering the distance 
between the two music halls. In a few 
weU-choseh words His Worship eulogized 
the bravery of the dead fireman and his 
injured comrades, some of whom 
be maimed jor life, and said that these 
men, whom "some thoughtless people 
described as having a soft snap, in re-* 
ality carried their lives in their hands, 
and it was just a. question which de
serve our most grateful thanks for the 
faithfulness and bravery that they ex - 
hibit at all times—our firemen or our 
policemen. Toronto)s firemen aud police
men had caused these two branches of 
the service to be spoken of throughout 
the world as the finest and most effi
cient on the continent. His Worship also 
informed those present that no time 
would be lost in procuring fire engines 
and other much - needed apparatus. He 
had already written several firms in the 
Lnited States with regard to the pur - 
chase of the former. (Cheers and ap - 
planse.)

The concert was a great success and 
doubtless netted a good sum for the 
beneficiaries. ‘To Mr. H. M. Hirschberg 
and the Canadian Musical Agency are 
due the successful results of the hur - 
riiedly arranged venture, which went off 
most smoothly throughout. **

»
H. 8. Howard.... A) 
J. 8. -Bowbank*.. 21 
T. E. Clement...,. - 22

SsE: » 

ISë »
A. Bond........ i... 18
R. J. Piaakett.... 11
F. Fallait......... 10

The beat scores of L; 
Clement and Hoskins w 

Tbe following have pli 
H. J. Martin...... 5
Gregory.........
Wright..........
Webster........

nMASSEY MUSIC HALLFair Awards, First Prize 
and diplomas.

The only true awards won on plow 
and plowshares for Canada, or else
where, and the only award won on agri^ 
cultural implements through the Court 
of Appeal, so says Mr. J. S. Larke, Ex
ecutive Commissioner for Canada. See 
list of exhibitors from Canada and all 
other nations defeated, 
should be surely sufficient guarantee for 
live investors.

A further and extraordinary claim is 
that oiir awards and testimonials are 
made trebly valuable because of the 
aforesaid strife for justice, 
company is enabled to furnish the best 
and most popular implements the world 
can afford, with their many new and 
most useful designs, at ordinary prices.

The above plow and plowshares are 
just being ^pnt on the market, and the 
introduction and sale df same will af
ford many first-class positions for will
ing helpers. Office and road men. whole
sale and retail merchants, with borne 
means, wanted. Live farmers and young 
men teachers make good agents. Investi
gate.

For particulars address tbe Johnston 
Patent Plow Share Company (Ltd.), 73 
Geonre-street, or Hugh Johnston, 
Spadina-avenue, Toronto, Canada. 61

ALL MEN NEXT MONDAY, 21st. 
Dr. J. M. Buckley,;

Editor of The Christian Advbeate, N. Y. | 
Reserved seals 50c and 75c. Plan on Thursday.)

m
22MEDICAL.

** TkOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 
XJ N»ttreee and Henwood, 14, 15. 16 Janes* 

Building. King and Yonge.

10
Yonnfc, old or middle-aged, who find 
theaufelves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, émissions, lack of energy, pain 
in tbe kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneee of hear
ing, lose b! voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

H

700 Mlles en Nnowsboe*.
They remained at Churchill for 

months until the rivers froze up, as it 
was too late to venture on the inland 
waters with canoes. On the last day 
of November they set out from Church
ill with dog sleds, and struck across coun- 
•try to the Nelson River, thus avoiding 
the circuitous route via York Factory.
They struck the Nelson at Spirit Lake* 
not far from Norway House, and from-' 
the latter place came across Lake Win
nipeg to Selkirk, reaching Winnipeg last 
night, just exactly 40 days after leav
ing Churchill. They walked the whole 
distance to Dog Head, on Lake Winni
peg, a distance of 700 miles, on snow- 
shoes, and had to break a trail for the 
dogs the greater part of the journey.

Both gentlemen are in good health, 
and look as though the hard life in the 
North had agreed with them. They met 
with large herds of deer and were able 
to supply their larder with game, large 
and small, after leaving Reindeer Lake.

New Timber Area* Located.
*Speiaking of the new territory sur

veyed, Mr. Tyrrell said that he had
be^„ able to locate roveral t mber oI the «cent fires here the fol-
“mer^ngn°M" VTZ'JM lowing letter from Mr C L. Von Uunteu, 
-my whetl/ror not he had discovered lewder, of Blenhe.m to the W.leo, F,re 
any minerals. He came acrops consider- Co" °l, Toronto, Lim.ted,
able, prairie and iu tbe far north which should be of general interest. 
produced a strong growth of grass. , : I have much pleasure in in-
suitable for grazing purposes, but ns forming you that in tbe early morning 
to the general character of the country °* January 1, by the use of your two- 
he was non-committal. The timber is gallon chemical fire extinguisher, which 
fount» principally ajong the water I purchased about a month ago, I saved 
course®, the white spruce attaining a tbe store adjoining my own from destruc- 
fair size of growth. tion. In fact, as Tbe Chatham Banner

Habit, ur the Inland Esquimaux. I11*» : “ The timely work of this ex-
0n the Kazan River Mr. Tyrrell fell tinguisher doubtless saved the whole

These block, and probably the wliole end of 
become separated from the' town, as a gréait wind was blowing 

on the coast to whom and another minute would have allowed 
the flames to spread to the stairway, 
which was found saturated with coal ou, 
and thence to the store above.” After 
discovering from the strong smell of 
smoke that there was a fire, I went out 
and rang the fire alarm, then returning 
in company with Mr. George Henry, 
took the extinguisher, and breaking into 

cellar through a .back door found 
the wooden partition enveloped in flames 
reaching to the ceiling, and rapidly 
spreading. Your extinguisher did noble 
work, such as I could hardly have be
lieved possible. If had the fire conquered 
and out long before» the fire- engine could 
have arrived. I canuot speak too highly 
of it, more particularly as you will no
tice by the" papers that the fire was 
probably incendiary, and every prepara
tion, by use of coal oil, etc., nyide to 

ke it spread. I myself feel particular
ly grateful to your extinguisher as being 
the owner of the adjoining block of

MASSEIT HALtwok MENDELSSOHN CHOIR,
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor.

Assisted by MADAME BLAUVELT, Soprano*^ 
of New York and the Beethoven Trio.

First Grand Concert Tuesday, Jan. 15. Re- j 
served seats $1.00 and 50c. Admission to second j 
gallery 26c. Flan now open at Nordheimers*. 61 j

BUSINESS CARDS.
f XAMILTON TEBB9. AUCTIONj»! VALU 
H ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
Caul, desires consignments for his regular Wed
nesday and 8«6rday sales. Prompt settleme 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned 
«ale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private
house tales solicited.__________ ' __
STENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 

97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbo 
»f special quality for fine work *•
fXAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STKEBT— 
(J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied. 

Fred Sole, proprietor.

The above

miles at least electric enqrgy 
profitably distributed. If this optimistic 
view turns out to be correct we may 
not have to wait more than Jl 
years until all the idqtors_pf our city and 
all our lights are operated by the great 
power we are seeking to subjugate to 
our nse. The scheme for duplicating Ni
agara Falls, in a small way, by cutting 
am artificial river between Georgian Bay 
and Toronto has been the chief subject 
of discussion in our municipal politics 
for a couple, of years back. This project 
fiuds great favor with some individuals, 
who appear to have more enthusiasm than 
capital or feasibility to back them up. 
The evidence o*f the engihèers who have 

is overwlielm- 
he project would 

involve so gyeat an outlay of capital as 
would make each horse-power developed 
cost two or three times as much as it

strated by the events of the recent 
fMigration. The building occupiigyt)y
Wyld, Grasett & Darling had been con
structed with a view to resisting fire. 
The .walls were solidly built,. the cor
nices were made of stone, the roof was 
fireproof, and other such precaution^ had 
beau taken to render it difficult for a 
fire to get a start in the. building. Peo
ple who go to the uxpen^e of erecting 
sikL a building as this ought to be 
protected from reckless neighbors wtfo 
are satisfied to risk their affairs ;n au 
insecure and fire-inviting structure.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the 
work of putting in larger mains along 
the business streets, the purchase of 
necessary steam fire engines and the 
adoption of building restrictions will 

be undertaken immediately.

5mt.
for 3

two or three% 5Yet this 5tofsr::::::::::
M. Boyd...............[ZLEISER’S STAR COURSE.

lX REV. RUSSELL H. CQNWELL 
The eminent Baptist divine of Philadelphia 
PAVILION, THURSDAY EVENING. JAN. 
Subject: The Silver Crown, or How to Succew 
Plan open* at Nofdbeimer’s this (Monday) mo 
ing at 10 o'clock. Prices $1, 7tc, 80c, 25c.

a

BO'
ns and caroons No. Ove1

J. E. Martin...
SlSGta:
l\ E. Clement.
Proper.............
w. Ledger....

■ ï H. Forester.
: & j'HSku:::

m
180
181

retail only. 76
2i I

MUSICAL.t

The Fire at 
Harry Webb’s 
Restaurant

\ W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
Quitar and Mandolin, Private lesson*, 
gh instruction. Clubs conducted reason

ably. Studio: Nordheimer's, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. tp 5 p.m. Evening lesson* only as resi- 
tence, 6 lrwin-avenue, off Y

ÏÜSm eyes,
RB . < HOCKEY IN

j 8 Haw a Defeated by l 
• et al, K

Montreal, Jim. 1 
JHM .Victorias played a î 

<1 if match here to-night 
< If* ' Thie home tvo,m wOi 
I NRi- the first half Uttawi 
! lug, buti it was tl*ii

was ruled oft for a | 
(K lug, but with /six 
i *1 T played the best hoc 
d* mured. Before half 

.Victorias ngaiu mai 
eecoud half the Otti 

p Completely. Youug • 
fc and R. McDougall aj 
E tent to Test for fH 
| play. Tbe fcuatch w 
E any amount of off-s 
E referee allowed to d 
8 five, while braudish 
■ tripping were- allow

THE CHAHFloA

E Reorganization of th 
ball Club -

The champion Uuel 
8 organized for the y\ 
B meeting the reporta 
| tory. According to 
8 *‘An abstract of tin 
8 showed that some $| 
8 among 
8 lirand-o

8 Officer* were elec' 
1 president, William 
I McLean: vice-presid 
B vice-president.
I -W. A. Knowles; trt 

direct
Aid. Macdonald, W 
her, George Chumbi 

MB ney. The. greatest 
' thusiasm prevailed.

Notice 1. hereby given that the aboTW [f.TS,Ùb
named insolvent has made an asslgnm*!» tuln the honors so
of ajl his estate to me for the benefit year 1894
bin creditors, under chapter 124, lt.,S. °-l. 1
1887 IA meeting of the creditors of the e»M8l 
insolvent will be held at my office, m 
23 sScott-street, Toronto, on Friday, tW 
18tli day of January Instant, at the hour oi 
3 o'clock p.m. for the appointment of IB 
specters and giving directions with refe 
ence to the disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to ank on the es 
tate of the said insolvent must t“eli 
claims with me on or before the 18th oa, 
of February, after which date I will pro 
eeed to distribute the assets thereof, liav 

claims oT wind

JIFonge-etree investigated the probljShi 
ingly opposed," to it. /Th

351 mEc- -BILLIARDS.
The Wilson Fire Extinguisher Company 

of Toronto (Limited) rA LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
/V bind Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
lixfwt and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
sues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
Cloths of the beet English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 

rHf «white preset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
ktriped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to ehrina. crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and piua, 
«wing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street 
sest, Toronto.

Çxhas not affected his catering 
# establishment at 447 Yonpre- 

street, and/he Is still supply
ing ^fril classes of entertain
ments

. ANOTHER BILLED BY «4S
would cost by a steam plant. Such at threei *imes in two or three weeks
least is tbe estimate ot those who are The World has called attention to the 
best qualified to give an opinion. What aM»knts caused by the escape oi gar. 
is known as the Hamilton Water Power ™,h°tela/ lhe ca'*> we refer to to-day was 
aud Canal scheme is outlined in the Jaa- ,ata ; tbe"thef two llluI almo8t fatQl 
uary number of The Canadian Engineer. f“ult8- '«test victim wae a farmer
The individuals putting forward this Irom *orth Bruc<V'vbo came to the city 
scheme adopt a different method of in-i ago to Tbsit frieads. Not being
troducing it to the public than that cur- able \n lovcatil them on his arrival in 
sued by the Toronto aquedneters. They 3 Cl e w®nt to the Kerby House, 
do not aak the public' to rely on enthu- ^ ePe e the tiight. The proprie-
siasm, bu» on facts. In the course of his tore when, calling; hie goeet, alt 0 /.'clock 
interesting article, William Golding. C.E., !U ’he “o™^. found him unconscious 
of New Orleans, goes over the whole in a room ,n!I of 
route and points out in detail the work 
that will ha.ve to bf? doue. His idea is 
to .utilize the Grand River as far as Cale-

In his aocustpmed
a styl#:

WINTER’S JODr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

» - AT -HOTELS.

Street cars purÿu Hoor. Meals on Et 
plan. First-clas^Tv board tug stable atiac 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

SMALL COSTin with, a tribe of Esquimaux, 
people have 
.their brethren
*tbey originally belonged, and have be
come an inland tribe. They subsist main
ly on r<einde,ër meat, of which they ,cau 
obtain an abundant supply with but 
little effort, as reindeer run through 
the region in vast herds. These Esqui
maux kill t he. reindeer by spearing 
them whefn the anima to are crossing a 
Lake or river. They remain in 
hiding until the animals begin 
swimming, then they * dart out 
swiftly in their light skin kiacks and 
spear them to death. Mr. Tyrrell says- 
they Execute thto feat with wonderful 
dexterity, and he considers it one of 
the most skilful performances he hafi 
ever seen any of the îtorthern aborigines 
accomplish. These iifiand Esquimaux 
have not inter-mixed with' the Indian^, 
but Jive exclusively among themselves. 
As, a general rule they do not pursue the 
hunt for barter, being satisfied to . live 
on the food that the chase furnishes. 
They use the skins of the reindeer for 
clothing.

SmÎ“ Purchase Prof. Wlngren’. Elw 
Itrie Iusolee, the delight of mil 
lions; tbe y bring au enobantlo| 
glow of warmth to the feet, bod| 
and limbs, exquisitely charming] 
cutes Rheumatism Sciatic/^ 
Cramps, etc., perfects the circa 
lation and -health. Is tbe mos 
efficient lung, liver and heart pa< 
ever discovered. Circulars aM 
•ample* on application. Apply M

L. ALEXANDER, J 
138 D’Arcy-strsRj 

Toronto, j
JAMES DOW. j 

Stratford

gas.
The Attorney-General will have to do 

something in order to ensure the bodily 
safety of the traveling public. The Pa
trons, especially, are interested in see
ing that tiir Oliver does something in 
this direction. Fdr it was a farmer from 
Manitoba who esciflped within an-inch of 
his life after parsing a night in a hotel 
fu King-street some three or four weeks 
ago; and we know that it is travelers 
from thj rural district» who are innocent 
of the dangers that lurk iu gas pipes 
that are asphyxiated.

The two? previous cases, we believe, re
sulted from the hotel people turning off 
the gas at then metro at midnight, and 
turning it| on again early in the morning 
before tbe guests haVe awakened. Iu a 
vase of this kind,if one of the guests goes 
to sleep -with the gas burning, his life 
i-1 ir< the hands of the employes of the 
house.

The Mk^st pa I at a t> ! e^t ^d*l d d
« sod cOLDh,
BRONCHITIS, ORIFPB.CUOUP 
W hooping cough. «’tUrrh.

And all affections of the Throat or Lungs 
25c & SOc per bottle.

Read what those who have used it say:
Misa Etta Lake, Park Hill, Out.,

I have used Dr. LaViolette’e Syrup of Tur
pentine for a most severe cough. One 26c 
bottle cured me completely, and I 

ce it to1 be the beet thing I

USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES Si TO 
Si.50 tier day: flrst-ola*s accommodation 

for traveler*‘and tourist*. P W. Finn. Prop.R Ciresjdouki, and, to build a canal from that 
point to Hamilton, a distance of four
teen miles. The cost of deepening the 
Graud River aud of building the canal 
and tail-races he estimates within $3,- 
000,000, and one hundred turbines of one 
thousand horse-power each, set up iu 
position, woulm cost $200,000. The total 
cost wo.uld therefore be $3,200,000. The 
cost of a steam plant at same station 
of same power for same service would

LOW RATES Famcunt*G^n01inf^cv^d ns *°How"3 100,000 liorse-ppwer of
Stark°&D Co.,°26 Toronto- | boilers, set; up complete, with brick work 

and chimneys, $16 per horse-power, will 
be $1,600,000; 100,000 horse-power of 
steam engine, 1000 horse-power each, a.t 
$16 per horse-power, set up on founda
tions ifhd -piped ^complete, $1,600,000. 
Total $3,200,000. Cost of coal for sa.me 
at three pounds per hour, 3600 tous' per 
day, worth $10,000, $3,650,000 per year. 
Assuming thaq all the Other expenses are 
the same, and the cost <M maintaining 
the canal and the cost of maintaining, 
the boilers aud engines, and the cost" of 
attendance on both, we have a clear mar
gin- of gain in favor of the water-power 
plant over n strain plant of $3.050,001) 
per year. The steam plant would re
quire to be renewed, every ten years, 
while the water-power plant would* con
tinue indefinitely. *

The highest laud on the route of the 
proposed canal L<e fifty feet, quite a con
trast with, the three or four hundred feet 
altitude that characterizes ,the ridges 
between Toronto and Lake Simcoe.

FINANCIAL, will1 ES-JRY it"a large amount of private funds
/X to loan at low rates. Reed, Read dt Knigbt, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed the the players, 
ion moved its 
carried.”

save :
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
iJ loan at 5)4 per cent Apply Maola ren 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-80 Toro nto

, street, Tpronto.________________
•B/T OI/eY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
WJL life endowment* and other securities. 
Debenture* bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-elreet

-J

Mrs. •Parsons," No. 1324 King-street east, 
Toronto, sav»: I am using Dr. Laviolette e 
Syrup of Turpentine for bronchitis, and 
muet say it is certainly the beet and moet 
ëffectivè remedy I have ever ueed.

ure It from 
use

Aid
ESTATE NOTICES. ^

MOTICE to Creditors in the Mattj 
IN- of A R, Thompson of the oil 
of Toronto, Insolvent,

ore, D, Rruf.ed

city property. John Druargist pan proct 
any wholesale ho 

Or direct from the proprietor

Your

J. GIISTIIIE MIETTE, M.LEGAL CARDS.
"a RNOLD & IRWIN. BARKI8TERS, NOTAR- 

iee, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corber 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust fund* to loan at five pe 
William N. Irwin. Orville M.

Yourt# respectfully.
C. L. VON GUNTEN. President Pi

— Buffalo, Jan. 12. — 
. le tin reporte that 1 

li. D. McGarry huvi

j§ Jack Horner,
| A. J. Britton. 
gK merke, Petfer 8 
I Frank, H. Hoffman.
£ Murray, C. Baldwin

(Signed)
The office of thia company is at 10 

Yonge-street 'Arcade, where persons re
quiring cheap and efficient fire pro
tection can get information, or if they 
will send their address an agent ' will 
call. 7

From Civilization.
% Mr. Tyrrell and Mb. gjFergtiflon 
spend! to-day in renewing their acquaint
ance with the luxuries of civilization, 
after an absence- of over seven months, 
undi will probably leave for Ottawa to
morrow. Mr. Ferguson says he enjoyed 
the trip immensely, and would not hesi
tate to repeat it with all its 
attendant hardships and difficulties, 
which are poon forgotten in the genu
ine pleasured to be found in “roughing 
it” in thd north.

232 and 23* 91. Paul-SIreet. Montreal. 'Seven Moitth*
r cent, per annum. 
Arnold. willThe public safety -demands that all 

these three coses be investigated, ojid 
that legislation be enacted to .abate 
this long-standing evil. If hotel-keepers 
will not go to the expense of installing 
electric lights, they at le^st should be 
compelled to adopt some automatic 
method of preventing the escape of gae 
excepte when it is being consumed.

/-'ILARKE, BOWES. HILTON <fc SWABEY. 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* Build- 
lugs, 75 Yooge-*tre«t. J. B. Clarke. Q.C. R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott 
Griffin. ___

Toronto r.It* 
A. F. 

D. E

Z'lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR* 
VV risters. Solicitor*. Notarié*, etc., 1 Adelalde- 
street eaai, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.

RANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, so
licitor, etc., room 19. York Cbauroer*, 9 

treet. Money to loan.

A Ghastly Exhibit.
Chattanooga, Tenu., Jan. ^.— Under

taker J. G. Franklin, jr., wras on trial Sat
urday on the charge erf conducting a mu
seum without a license. The bodies <rf 
two negro boys, George Mapp and Bnd-x 
die Wooten, hanged Friday, were placed 

Mr. George Keunan on Siberia. }n coffins and carried to Franklin’s es-
Before a moderate-sized audience in tabli/Shment and exptoeed to a (gaping 

Massey Hall, Mr. Kennan, the well-known crowd of negroes at five cents admission, 
journalist and traveler, once more lec- The police stopped the show and arrest- 
tured on his favorite topic on Saturday eti| Franklin.
evening. He jdid not meet with the -----
thunders of applause which greeted his A Dinner Pill. — Many persona suffer ex
former appearances in the Pavilion. He cruciating aS°hy after partaking of a 
snokc in too low1 a tone with IVttlP nni- hearty dinner. The food partaken of i* ^ th llttlf.nm1 lioke a ball of lead upon the stomach, and
mation, and rattled on in conversational in8tead of being a healthy nutriment it 
style. The result was he was indifferent^ ^becomes a poison to the system. Dr. aPr- 
lyi heard in the rear of the big hall and melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful 
ill thr galleries. Much of the new matter rectlves of such troubles. They 
was trivial. He, ih general terms and aridity, open the secretion* and convert tbs

TW .the°medicine i
statements of Mr. De Windt that he (ken- troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia, 
nan) paints with too much dolefuluess
the condition of the exiles in Siberia. Committed One Murder. Attempted Another 
On this point he read a. letter from a Chicago. Jan. 12.—'Jacob Miller» a fur- 
Rnssian inspector oj prisons which etat- niture polisher, cut his wifefe throat from 
ed there was no> exaggeration in Mr. ear to ear w5‘tb a razor this morning. 
Kennan’» descriptions. This was in pass- He then went to1 the* factory where he. 
ing. Then the lecturer described his was employed and shot James Oleander, 
visits to the mines, fthe prisons, the the foreman, inflincing a slight wound, 
«chools and ^villages, and official» of Miller waa arrested.
Siberia. He described the Nihilists ae 
intelligent, well-informed men and wo
men, and devoid of the blood-thirsty 
fierceness generally ascribed to them 
by Englishmen and Americans. He sang, 
a < specimens, »ome eta.nza« of their poli
tical songs, both in Russian and English, 
and gave a detailed account of tbe ex
periences of himself and Artist Frost for 
twelve months in the interests of The 
Century Magazine. His peroration was 
a belief that amelioration in the lot of 
these political exiles, if not the abolition 
of the present system, would assuredly 
come.

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS 
AND FRUITS.

barroh’s,

t Parkdale » j
On-poor ice the *1 

and Parkdale Curlln 
dale tin Saturday «« 
game, the College-*] 
feùtbd by 39 to 16] 

Parkdale.
,G. N. Royucdde,'
C.‘ Henderson,
J. Miller.
W. Scott, •........... 2
A. Harris,
H. J. Sims,
A. M. Lynd,
J. B. Perry, s.........

Total ...............<.. 3
Majority for Park

DR. CHASE’S ing regard only to those 
I shall have received notice. 

Dated/the 9tbToronto-* THE
<%>EORGE H. KILMER. BARRISTER, SOLICI-

\JT tor, etc., 10 Kiog-Btreet went.___________
OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
•net. corner Torontu-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are dontemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the laud of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route. 

•A Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Metxico, tourist sleepers to Los 

, nt Angelos and San Francisco without 
the. Hamilton end of the No delays from enow blockade».

I I , W . , . June weather all the way. Ask youreunnl. In addition to supplying power, lleareat ticket Rgeat {or ticket» and
the canal would give Hamilton a valu^1 maps of this great railway, or write to 
able water supply. ' J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger

These three projects are jnow before Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
the public, and it is not at all improb- str®etg» Toronto, 
able that Toronto will he benefited by 
one or other of them before long. If it 
should turn out that power cannot be 
economically conveyed from Niagara 
Falls to Toronto, then the Hamilton pro
ject will become of considerable interest 
to this city. If Mr. Golding’s estimates 
are approximately correct his scheme 
ought not to lack financial support.

BEST Assignee-
McWHLNNEY._RIDl.EY APURIFTTHE

L 61ORIGINAL 
/ KIDNEY 

PILL. or the City of Toronto. Laborer
ONE CENT A DOSE^3~r aillaw, kapvklk x biuknell, bah 

1 j risttTs an4 Solicitor*, Imperial Bauir Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlaxr, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, (J. W. Kerr. YDUA BLOOD

KIDNEY-LIVER
Deceased.

726-728 Yonge st.,
(COR. OF CZAR)

Notice I» hereby given, pennant to W 
8 O cap. U0, that creditor, end otne™ 
bkViig Clllm. again.! the 
above named John Noonan, who died on «■ 
about the 7th day of November, 
required to deliver or .end by po.t, Piw 
paid, to the under.lgned admlnl.tratort 
their .ollciton, a .tatement in wriu 
containing their names, addresses, ana i 
particulars of their claims, with voucys 
if any, duly verified by statutory decw 
tion, on or before the 1st day of 
1895. after which date the said a 
trators will proceed to distributeit lie 
sets of the said estate amongst the 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which they shall » 
have notice, and they will not be liable 
any claim of which they shall not have 
notice at the time of such distribution.^ 

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of ^

v
v TO RENT fall of not less than three " hundred 

feet£ •would be obtained
MIO RENT —10 DOWNEY'S LANE, GOOD 
I repair, all improvements. Apply to 

Buérman E. Townsend, Traders’ Bank Çhambers. correctk---- A New Mile i
In a m|le skatinp 

yesterday bet weep 
»J. 8. Johnson th 
breaking the worMWAREHOUSES, 

FLATS AND OFFICES 
TO LET.

25 CENTS A B OX.THE
bru*

adONLY TIIB BALANCE■ KIDNEY DISEASE. EST. -OVE1» 50

gPECÎÂL
Evening 
Full Dree» 
Suits

$31.50
CASH. MQ)

Ualy aud Sicily 81111 Shaking.
Rome, Jan. 12.—Several earthquake 

here were felt in Southern Italy and 
Sicily to-day. The inhabitants of many 
towns are ho frightened that they are 
erecting huts on the field.

KIDNEY LIVER
of our winter etook ofI PILLS.

HATS,
UNDERWEAR 

Meh’s Furnishings

PILLSOHM FISKEN & CO., <%
ANDT. Dewsow, Manager Standard Bank. Brad

ford, Ont., say* Chase’* Kidney-Liver.Pills are a 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul-atreet, Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, say* Chase’* Pill* act 
like magic for the relief of headaob 
attack and constipation. Sold everywhere, or 
by mail on receipt of price, to EDM ANSON, 
BATES & CO., 45 Lombard-st., Toronto, One.

23 SCOTT-STREET. Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey,
“ For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and dizziness, which 
were growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a <lay. At last ray 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, from 
which I derived considerable benefit. I 
then procured another, and before It was 
used my affliction was completely gone, and 
I have not had an attack of it since.”

Give Holloway’s Porn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

write*1-: cember A.D. 1894.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF « 

TARIO, Administrators of the estate 
John Noonan,, deceased, by ANGLIN 
MALLON. southwest corner of Aaei« 
and Victoria-streets, Toronto, their 
licltors herein. d21 j 2

> The lYerld at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized aa 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 

rgt No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- 

£ tion* of the World may be had at auy 
of the hotels or other news stands in 

v that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday. d

bilious will be cleared at greatly reduced prices.THE LESSONS OF THE FIRE.
The recent conflagrations that* have 

destroyed so much] property in Toronto, 
have beeq the means of emphasizing the 
fact that the city has been culpably neg
ligent in several' particulars. Tbe negli
gence is chargeable not only to the Citÿ 
Council, but the business community ns 
well must accept their share uf it. ^Not-

All liquor reformers should read 
Gothenburg and its ^yate^m -in The To
ronto Sunday World.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals It ns 
a worm medicine : the name is Mother;. 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great- 
worm destroyer of the age.

Sever columns^ o! local society news 
were given iu The Toronto Sunday

DIXON’S,.-ri f XT arcoe 65 and 67 Klng-St. West.
Several desirable 5>islooSJr.d30

26 Wellington-street Sa*

I* showing a beautiful linear New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian PatterAaat 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrm’a Kid nnd-oupe Glove* at 
$1, $1.25. $1.50 and $2 per pair. See them at 

246 131 KING-ST. W., Roasin House Block

WEvery military man should read Wel
lington's superiority to Napoleon, by 
f nr<’ Roberts, iu The Toronto Sunday 
World.

We absolutely guari 
high claaa.your movements are* 

Th«r Toronto Sunday
Ladies, all 

chronicled in 
W orld.
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